Maximize your marketing budget with NGWA's comprehensive virtual exhibit and sponsorships opportunities!

Connect with conference attendees, website visitors, and 10,000 NGWA members BEFORE, DURING, and AFTER the conference!
NGWA has built four virtual packages to choose from. Each emphasizes maximum visibility and lead generation for your company.

Our virtual packages include a virtual booth, presence on the digital and print versions of the NGWA Buyers Guide, ad retargeting, lead retrieval and generation, and additional promotional opportunities.

1. Logo, company description, and contact information
2. Images and hyperlinks make your booth stand out.
3. Use tags to highlight your products and services.
4. Website links allow visitors to learn more about your products and services.
5. Communicate with your booth visitors – including through 1:1 Zoom meetings.*
6. Public chat to allow visitors to quickly ask questions
7. Booth staff lets visitors know who they are talking to.
8. Upload files, brochures, white papers, and more.
9. Display videos directly in your booth to show off your products and services.
10. Wow your potential customers with showcases and product demos.*

* Not all features available with each package.
Connect with NGWA members who spend $600 million a year with a digital and print listing in the NGWA Buyers Guide.

**Standard package listing:**
- Company name, address, and phone number
- Company logo (240x150 pixels)
- Company description (1,000 character max)

**Silver package:**
- Includes all benefits of standard listing, plus:
  - Two company contacts
  - Web and social media links
  - Select up to 10 product/service categories for your listing

**Gold package:**
Includes all benefits of silver listing, plus:
- Product images and descriptions
- Embedded video
- Special offers/new products
- Select up to 50 product/service categories for your listing

**Platinum package:**
- Includes all benefits of gold listing, plus:
  - Banner ad on the homepage of the Buyers Guide
  - Banner ad on 10 of your selected product categories
  - Static thumbnail image promoting your listing on the homepage of the Buyers Guide

Contact a sales representative at (800) 551-7379 or (614) 898-7791, extension 3004.
Ad Retargeting

Get more from your marketing message when your ads follow potential customers with ad retargeting!

How it works:

1. Groundwater professionals and potential customers visit any NGWA website.
2. The ad retargeting campaign is activated and cookies are added to the viewers’ browsers allowing your brand’s ads to be displayed on countless other websites.
3. Your ads are displayed to potential customers on thousands of websites the viewers visit in their normal online daily browsing. Imagine your ads on such sites as Yahoo and those for USA Today, Weather.com, and more!
4. You receive a personalized dashboard to track where your ads have been and are being displayed.

All virtual packages come with ad retargeting:

• Standard package: 25,000 impressions
• Silver package: 50,000 impressions
• Gold package: 75,000 impressions
• Platinum package: 100,000 impressions

Contact a sales representative at (800) 551-7379 or (614) 898-7791, extension 3004.
Promote your company’s education and product training to NGWA University attendees.

Available with Silver through Platinum packages!

Launching Fall 2020, the NGWA University will be the one-stop shop for those needing groundwater training.

If your company has continuing education or product-specific training, you can choose to host or link your training on NGWA University.

Plus all virtual packages come with...

- Free show tickets for your customers
- Additional priority points
- Real-time lead retrieval
- Pre- and post-attendee lists
- And additional sponsorship opportunities!

Increase your reach with these opportunities

Groundwater TV

Groundwater TV will be broadcast throughout the event. From interviews to ticker ads featuring your booth number, Groundwater TV is a great way to be seen!

- 3-minute interview or commercial $2,200
- 90-second interview or commercial $1,000
- 30-second interview $850
- 20-second billboard ad $650
- 10-second ticker ad $200

Virtual Products Showcase

New products showcase sponsors: $5,000
New products showcase panel: $600

Session Sponsorship

1 to 2 sessions: $2,000 each
3 or more sessions: $1,750 each
Select from one of the Virtual Exhibitor Packages

☐ $1,000 – Standard Virtual Groundwater Week Exhibitor
   1. Virtual GWW 2020 Exhibit (12-month presence)
   2. Standard NGWA Buyers Guide Listing online and in Water Well Journal
   3. 5% discount on GWW 2021 exhibit space (if you sign by October 1)
   4. Ability to offer free Groundwater Week attendee registrations to your customers
   5. Real-time lead retrieval and pre/post attendee list

☐ $2,500 - Silver Industry Supporter
   1. Includes all Standard Virtual GWW Exhibitor features, plus
   2. Exhibitor listing for any Virtual State Trade Shows NGWA manages (12-month Trade Show Presence)
   3. Enhanced NGWA Buyers Guide listing, which includes:
      • Web links
      • Social media links
      • Upload up to 4 press releases uploaded
      • Upload up to 4 static images or text
      • Listing in 10 categories
   4. NGWA Online University access
      • Host or link your education and training content for free

☐ $5k - Gold Industry Supporter
   1. Includes all of Silver, plus
   2. Ability to hold private virtual meetings with your customers in the virtual Groundwater Week 2020 exhibit hall
   3. Premier NGWA Buyers Guide Listing, which includes all features of an Enhanced listing, plus:
      • Unlimited number of categories
      • Upload 4 additional resources to include videos
      • Ability to offer special offers to customers
   4. Double your Priority Points to increase your position for picking your Groundwater Week 2021 exhibitor space

☐ $10k - Platinum Industry Supporter
   1. Includes all of Gold, plus
   2. Ability to hold live or recorded product demo’s during the virtual Groundwater Week show
   3. NGWA will list your demo in the online schedule of events, event app, and on your virtual exhibit booth
   4. Platinum NGWA Buyers Guide Listing, which includes all features of an Enhanced listing, plus:
      • Banner ad on the homepage of the Buyers Guide
      • Banner ad on 10 of your selected product categories
      • Static thumbnail image promoting your listing on the homepage of the Buyers Guide
   5. Triple your Priority Points to give you first pick for reserving your Groundwater Week 2021 exhibitor space
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Contact a sales representative at (800) 551-7379 or (614) 898-7791, extension 3004.